
ACREDIA TopUp   − security guaranteed.

ACREDIA is Austria’s leading credit insurance provider, protecting receivables at home and
abroad. The company monitors the risks facing its Insured Persons and steps in if a Buyer fails 
to pay.
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The extra top-up protection for your receivables
ACREDIA TopUp provides simple and straightforward additional insurance cover for when your ACREDIA Global 
or ACREDIA Easy credit limit is not enough to fully cover your receivable.

Insured by the market leader
With a total market share of more than 50 percent, ACREDIA is Austria’s leading credit 
insurance provider. The independent Austrian credit insurer impresses with all the expertise 
you expect from a global market leader and motivated specialists where you need them.

ACREDIA TopUp works like this:
 ■ There is no duty to apply – you decide which credit limit you want to top up.
 ■ The TopUp provides additional coverage of between EUR 20,000 and EUR 2,500,000.
 ■ The existing credit limit of the primary policy can be doubled at most.

Your benefits at a glance:
 ■ Additional security for higher-risk transactions.
 ■ Zero commitment – you can adjust or cancel the credit limit at any time.
 ■ The costs are transparent and clearly calculable, without any review fees.
 ■  You can apply for the TopUp credit limit or adjust it easily online via the ACT-Portal.

Do you have any questions? If so, we would be happy to assist you with these over the phone on +43 (0)5 01 02 0 
or via email at sales@acredia.at.
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